Estimated Additional Out-of-pocket Costs of Credential 2016-17

Fees are constantly changing and beyond our control, but please plan on between $1000 and $1500 in additional out-of-pocket costs beyond your tuition and university fees. This list represents an estimate of additional costs that students will be responsible for and that are not covered by financial aid.

- CBEST - $41 per registration
- CSET -
  - MS: $99 per subtest taken separately; $247 for all subtests taken together
  - SS: $72-$99 per sub test (usually 3 total depending upon content area requirements)
- EdTPA registration with Pearson - $300
- RICA - $171 - $191
- Certificate of Clearance - $35
- TB Test - $30-$50
- CPR Course - $60-70
- Technology Course - $370
- Credential application - $70